Looking for greater professional opportunities and increased rewards?

Advance your IT Career with A+ Certification!

Lear more about our

Tech Works Program

plus gain the Comptia A+ Certification

The industry standard for launching IT careers

GETTING STARTED

CAA’s Tech Works provides multilevel IT training from basic computer literacy to industry certification. Our program is ideal for individuals who need basic computer knowledge to obtain employment or for individuals interested in starting a career in the IT field.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

Must Be 18 years and older
HS Diploma or GED
Meet the income requirements
Hamilton County Resident
Earn at least a 4 on the Work Keys Test (Certificate Training Participants Only)

Register at cincy-CAA.org/tech-works/

For more info:
Shawn Hodge
513.847.5629
Shodge@cincy-CAA.org
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